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Although conventional N–C bond cleavage in electron capture dissociation (ECD) of
multiply-charged peptides generates a complementary c= and z· fragment pair, the N–C
cleavage followed by hydrogen transfer from c= to z· fragments produces other fragments,
namely c· and z=. In this study, the influence of charge state and amino acid composition on
hydrogen transfer in ECD is described using sets of peptides. Hydrogen transferred ionic
species such as c· and z= were observed in ECD spectra of doubly-protonated peptides, while
the triply-protonated form did not demonstrate hydrogen transfer. The extent of hydrogen
transfer in ECD of doubly-protonated peptides was dependent on constituent amino acids. The
ECD of doubly-protonated peptides possessing numerous basic sites showed extensive
hydrogen transfer compared with ECD of less basic peptides. The extent of hydrogen transfer
is discussed from the viewpoints of the structure of peptide ions, the possibility of internal
hydrogen bonding and intermediate lifetime of complex [c=  z·]. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom
2010, 21, 1979–1988) © 2010 American Society for Mass SpectrometryTandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is a well-established, effective technique for determinationof peptide sequence and localization of post-
translational modifications in proteomics. Various tech-
niques have been developed to generate peptide frag-
ments from protein and peptide ions. Of the many
peptide fragmentation methods, electron capture disso-
ciation (ECD) [1–4] is recognized as a powerful method
for fragmenting multiply-protonated peptides and pro-
teins, [M  nH]n, which are generated by electrospray
ionization (ESI) [5]. Electron-transfer dissociation (ETD)
[6], which induces ECD-like cleavage, is a recently
developed alternative to ECD in the study of peptides
and proteins. ECD (and ETD) have unique features
compared with conventional fragmentation techniques
such as collision-induced dissociation (CID). Since ECD
can cleave the peptide backbone with little vibrational
heating, labile post-translational modifications are pre-
served. These unique features make it a potentially
powerful tool in the field of proteomics, in particular for
the localization of post-translational modifications and
top-down sequencing [4].
In spite of its growing applications, the whole pic-
ture of the ECD process is not fully understood. It is
well known that the initial ECD cleavage at the N–C
bond on the peptide backbone generates a c= and z·
fragment pair. However, several reports have sug-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2010.08.009gested that the ECD process generates unexpected
fragments, which cannot be explained by the initial
ECD cleavage alone. The major unexpected fragments
are c· and z= fragments [2, 7, 8]. To date, it is believed
that the c· and z= fragments are formed by hydrogen
transfer after the initial N–C bond cleavage (Scheme
1), [2, 9–13].
Understanding the mechanism of hydrogen rear-
rangement in the ECD process is important to avoid
misinterpretation of ECD spectra, as well as being of
fundamental interest. To the best of our knowledge,
hydrogen rearrangement, which generates unit Da dif-
ferences in product masses compared with conven-
tional ECD products, was first described by Zubarev et
al. [2]. O’Connor et al. have investigated the mechanism
of hydrogen transfer from c· to z= in ECD using deute-
rium labeled peptides, and have concluded that the
presence of a long-lived radical intermediate plays an
important role in hydrogen transfer [9]. Lin et al. [10]
have shown that such a radical intermediate is the
origin of c· and z= ions, by means of double-resonance
ECD experiments. Savitski et al. [11] have analyzed the
database of 15,000 high-resolution ECD spectra of tryp-
tic peptide dications from a viewpoint of z= ion gener-
ation. They have indicated that rearrangements includ-
ing hydrogen transfer are a very common reaction in
ECD of dications. Furthermore, their large spectral
database supported the formation of z= ions via hydro-
gen transfer from the c= fragments inside a complex
[c=  z·] of complementary fragments. In addition, they
have mentioned that unfolding of precursor ions before
ECD by gentle infrared irradiation (IR) lowers the
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1980 NISHIKAZE AND TAKAYAMA J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1979–1988probability of the hydrogen transfer. More detailed
investigation of the effect of IR irradiation before ECD
has been performed by Tsybin et al. [12]. They have
shown that increasing ion internal energy by IR irradi-
ation before ECD results in decreased internal hydro-
gen transfer and the ion activation before ECD enables
us to distinguish between N-terminal and C-terminal
product ions. More recently, Lin et al. [13] have inves-
tigated the effects of IR irradiation on the ECD fragmen-
tation pattern of a few peptides and have applied the
IR-activated double resonance ECD technique to study
the gas-phase folding kinetics of the peptide ions.
To investigate the detailed behavior of hydrogen
transfer in ECD, in this study, doubly- and triply-
protonated versions [M  nH]n  (n  2, 3) of sets of
peptides were subjected to ECD. Comparisons of the
ECD spectra of the peptides showed remarkable differ-
ences in the abundance of c· ions and charge reduced
Scheme 1. General scheme of ECD cleavage f
fragment can be described formally. However, i
Although a recent study suggested that the c= f
paper we employed a conventional enol-imine s
and ETD in various papers, because the isomeri
structure is still unclear [14].
Table 1. Angiotensin- and bradykinin-related peptides used
Peptides
Monoisotopic
mass (Mm)
Angiotensin1 A1 1295.677 D
[Val5]-angiotensin1 A2 1281.662 D
Angiotensin2 A3 1045.593 D
[Val5]-angiotensin2 A4 1031.519 D
[Asn1,Val5]-angiotensin2 A5 1030.535 N
Angiotensin (human1-7) A6 898.466 D
Des-Asp1-[Ile8]-angiotensin2 A7 896.523
Angiotensin3 A8 930.507
Angiotensin4 A9 774.406
Bradykinin B1 1059.561
[Tyr8]-bradykinin B2 1075.556
Des-Pro2-bradykinin B3 962.509
Des-Arg9-bradykinin B4 903.406
Des-Arg9-[Leu8]-bradykinin B5 869.476
Lysyl-bradykinin(kallidin) B6 1187.656
Tyrosyl-bradykinin B7 1222.625
Des-Arg10-kallidin B8 1031.555
Methionyl-lysyl-bradykinin B9 1318.697 M
Isoleucyl-seryl-bradykinin B10 1259.677 Imolecular ion species [M  nH](n-1)·, suggesting de-
pendence of hydrogen transfer upon both sequence and
charge state. In particular, doubly-protonated peptides
rich in basic sites tended to show extensive hydrogen
transfer from the c= to z· fragment compared with less
basic peptides.
Experimental
Materials
All the angiotensin- and bradykinin-related peptides
used here were purchased from Peptide Institute
(Osaka, Japan). The sequences are summarized in Table
1. Formic acid (HPLC grade), acetonitrile (HPLC grade),
and distilled water (HPLC grade) were purchased from
Wako Pure Chemical (Osaka, Japan). All reagents were
used without further purification.
ed by hydrogen transfer. A structure of the c·
ot clear which hydrogen would be transferred.
ent has an amide structure [14], in the present
re which has been widely used to explain ECD
n mechanism from the enol-imide to the amide
Sequence
R V Y I H P F H L
R V Y V H P F H L
R V Y I H P F
R V Y V H P F
R V Y V H P F
R V Y I H P
R V Y I H P I
R V Y I H P F
V Y I H P F
R P P G F S P F R
R P P G F S P Y R
R P G F S P F R
R P P G F S P F
R P P G F S P L
K R P P G F S P F R
Y R P P G F S P F R
K R P P G F S P F
K R P P G F S P F Rollow
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The angiotensin- and bradykinin-related peptides listed
in Table 1 were dissolved in electrospray solvents of 1:1
water/acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid. Peptides were
ionized via a direct infusion system combined with the
conventional ESI source. ECD experiments were per-
formed using a 7T LTQ FT (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Bremen, Germany) equipped with a commercial ECD
set-up. A mass resolving power of 100,000 at m/z 400 was
chosen. ECD spectra of doubly- and triply-protonated
peptides, [M  2H]2 and [M  3H]3, were obtained
by 60 ms irradiation with low-energy electrons (approx-
imately 0.2 eV). When electron irradiation durations
in the 60 ms240 ms range were investigated, it was
found that the change of irradiation duration did not
alter ECD fragment ion distribution. The variation of
electron energy can affect the ECD spectra [12]. How-
ever, comparisons of the ECD spectra and quantifica-
tion of c· ion abundance require fixed ECD conditions.
We therefore performed all ECD experiments in fixed
conditions described above.
Results and Discussion
To avoid ambiguous notation, here we employ Zubarev’s
notation [15]. According to the notation, conventional
N–C bond cleavage in ECD generates a complemen-
tary c= and z· fragment pair, and the cleavage with
hydrogen transfer from the N-terminal to C-terminal
fragment gives a c· and z= fragment pair. Thus, the cn·
fragment is 1.0078 Da smaller than the cn= fragment,
and the zn= fragment is 1.0078 Da larger than the zn·
fragment.
For most of the peptides used in this study, the
doubly- and triply-protonated molecular species were
very intense, and both species were chosen as precursor
ions for ECD experiments. For the analytes A9, B4, and
B5, the ECD spectra of triply-protonated species could
not be obtained because these three peptides were
ionized as the singly- or doubly-protonated form. Fig-
ure 1a and b show the ECD spectra of triply-protonated
A2 and B6, respectively. Insets show the mass-scale
expanded segments for typical c ions. The ECD spec-
trum of triply-protonated A2 gave an almost complete
series of c ions, probably due to the location of the
charge on the Arg2 residue near the N-terminus. The
absence of the c6 ion is due to the presence of the Pro7
residue [7]. The ECD spectrum of triply-protonated B6
gave complementary c= and z· pairs. This is attributed to
the location of the charge on both the N-terminal side of
Arg2 and the C-terminal Arg10. As shown in the insets
of Figure 1, the detected c ion series consisted of only
cn=, with no cn · ions observable. This means that
these c ions are formed by simple N–C cleavage of the
peptide backbone without any hydrogen transfer from
the N-terminal to C-terminal fragment. Furthermore,
ECD of the triply-protonated form of other peptides
used here did not result in extensive hydrogen transfer.In contrast, the ECD spectra of doubly-protonated
peptides used here gave extensive c· and z= ions origi-
nating from hydrogen transfer, but the extent of hydro-
gen transfer seemed to be highly dependent on the
constituent amino acids. ECD of doubly-protonated A2
generated almost a complete set of c ions and several z
ions. The ECD spectra of A2 are shown in Figure 2.
Insets show the mass scale-expanded segments for each
c ion, z ion, and charge reduced species. The absence of
the c6 ion is due to the presence of the Pro7 residue, as
in the case of ECD of the triply-protonated form. The
relatively long N-terminal fragments c7, c8 and c9 ap-
peared as c= ions, while the peaks of c3=, c4= and c5=
ions were accompanied by abundant peaks correspond-
ing to c3
·, c4
· and c5
· ions, respectively (see Figure 2b,
c, and d). Although hydrogen transfer was also ob-
served for other angiotensin-related and bradykinin-
related peptides used here, the extent was strongly
dependent on their constituent amino acids. The extent
of hydrogen transfer of individual c ions observed for
the ECD of doubly-protonated angiotensin- and brady-
kinin-related peptides are shown in Table 2. The hydro-
gen transfer ratio Htn of individual cn ions was defined
by the abundance of cn= and cn· ions as follows:
Htn I[cn
 ·] ⁄ (I[cn
′] I[cn
 ·]) (1)
The abundance of the cn= ion was corrected by sub-
tracting the contribution of the 13C isotope of the cn
·
ion. Most peptides used here showed hydrogen transfer
to some extent, while B4 and B5 did not show any
hydrogen transfer. In addition, it seems that for the
peptides employed in the current study, hydrogen
transfer is more likely for short c= ions such as c3, c4,
and c5 ions than for longer ions such as c7, c8, and c9.
That is, the hydrogen atom on short c= ions was
effectively abstracted by long z· counterparts such as z7,
z8, and z9 ions. The dependence of the extent of hydro-
gen transfer on the size of the complementary c/z pair
has been already reported by Savitski et al. [11]. To
evaluate a capability of hydrogen transfer for a peptide,
here we introduce a total hydrogen transfer ratio of
peptide (Ht). The Ht values were obtained by summing
the intensities of all cn
· ions and dividing the sum by
the sum of the intensities of cn
· and c3= ions in the
ECD spectrum of doubly-protonated peptide, as
follows:
Ht
 I[cn ·]
 (1[cn ·] I[cn′])
(n 1 10) (2)
The Ht values of each peptide are shown in column 2 of
Table 2. The Ht values varied widely, being very
sensitive to peptide sequence. The angiotensin-related
peptides, A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5 gave moderate Ht
values, while the Ht values for A6, A7, A8, and A9 were
low or zero, indicating less or no hydrogen transfer.
Bradykinin-related peptides had a tendency to give
higher Ht values compared with angiotensin-related
indica
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indicating no hydrogen transfer. Although the sets of
peptides used in this study were very similar in se-
quence, the behavior with respect to hydrogen transfer
was different. Recent reports have suggested that long-
lived radical intermediates play an important role in
hydrogen transfer [9–13]. That is, the initial ECD cleav-
age generates the c= and z· complementary fragment
pair, then the fragments can be held together by a
noncovalent bond such as a hydrogen bond. It has been
estimated that the lifetime of this radical intermediate
can sometimes exceed a millisecond [10], and hydrogen
transfer from the c= to z· fragment can occur in this time.
Savitski et al. have found that the generation of the z=
ion is sensitive to the size of the neutral complementary
c= species [11]. They have rationalized the results from
the standpoint of intermediate lifetime. Ben Hamidane
et al. have shown that polar amino acids maintain the
c= and z· complementary fragment pair for a long time
Figure 1. ECD spectra of triply-protonated pe
expanded segments of typical c ions. Asterisks[16, 17].Figure 2k represents the formation of the charge
reduced species [M  2H]· together with their hydro-
gen lost species [M  H], observed in the ECD
spectrum of doubly-protonated A2. Since c· ions are
generated by cleavage with hydrogen transfer inside the
[c=  z·] complex, it is reasonable to assume that the
abundance of [M 2H]· can be correlated with the extent
of hydrogen transfer. Actually, the charge reduced species
[M  nH](n-1)· appearing in ECD spectra are consi-
dered to contain a [c=  z·] complex, because col-
lisional activation or infrared multiphoton dissociation
(IRMPD) of the charge reduced species [M  nH](n-1)·
produce c= and z· ions [2, 16, 18]. Furthermore, it has
been reported that collisional activation of the charge
reduced species [M 2H]· can improve fragmentation
efficiency and increase relative amounts of the c· and
z= ions in ETD [19].
To estimate the abundance of [M 2H]·, we tried to
measure relative abundance of [M  2H]· relative to
s of (a) A2 and (b) B6. Insets show mass-scale
te resonant peaks of precursor ion.ptidethat of the precursor ion [M  2H]2. However, the
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cause it was very sensitive to the experimental condi-
tions such as electron energy and electron capture
duration. Hence, we introduced a ratio of the relative
abundance of [M  2H]· to that of their hydrogen lost
species [MH], which we named the radical survival
ratio (Rs1):
Rs1 I[M 2H]
· ⁄ (I[MH] I[M 2H]·) (3)
For evaluation, the abundance of the monoisotopic
mass was used. The abundance of [M  2H]· was
corrected by subtracting the contribution of the 13C
isotope of [M  H]. The Rs1 values for the peptides
used are shown in column 3 of Table 2. The Ht values
were plotted against the Rs1 values of each peptide.
There was a reasonable positive correlation with a
correlation factor of R2  0.74 between Rs1 and Ht value
as shown in Figure 3. That is, the peptides with higher
Figure 2. (a) ECD spectrum of doubly-proto
panded segments of (b)–(g) c ions, (i)–(j) z ions
resonant peaks of precursor ion.Rs1 value showed extensive hydrogen transfer, whilethe peptides with lower Rs1 value did not show any
hydrogen transfer. This indicates that higher Rs1 values
correspond to long lifetime of the [c=  z·] complex or
stability of [M  2H]·. The long lifetime of the [c=  z·]
complex promotes effective hydrogen transfer inside
the complex, resulting in higher Ht value. The depen-
dence of the z=/z· ratio, which means the extent of
hydrogen transfer, on the lifetime of the [c=  z·]
complex have been pointed out previously [11, 12].
The positive correlation between Hr and Rs1 values
described above is based on the proposition that the
charge reduced species [M  2H]· contain nonco-
valently bound [c=  z·] complex alone. However, all
the peptides used here contain proline residue(s). In
particular, bradykinin-related peptides are rich in pro-
line residues. Since proline has a cyclic structure, the
formation of the c and z fragment pair is not possible
[7]. N–C cleavage at the proline residue generates the
radical ion [M  2H]·, not a c and z fragment pair
[Val5]-angiotensin1 (A2), and mass-scale ex-
(k) charge reduced species. Asterisks indicatenated
, and(Scheme 2). This radical ion has the same m/z value as
1984 NISHIKAZE AND TAKAYAMA J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1979–1988ECD generated noncovalently bound [c=  z·] complex.
It might be expected, therefore, that proline rich pep-
tides show extensive charge reduced species [M 
2H]· in the ECD spectra and higher Rs1 value. How-
ever, the Rs1 values of B4 and B5 which have three
proline residues were nearly zero, indicating less favor-
able formation of [M  2H]·. This may be due to the
radical cascade reactions [20]. It has been reported that
the ECD of doubly-protonated cyclic peptides causes
numerous fragments corresponding to amino acid
losses, side-chain losses, and losses of some low mass
species via radical cascade. Likely the proline-opened
cyclic radical ion [M  2H]· undergoes secondary
radical cascade reactions after the initial N–C cleav-
age. Thus the effect of proline residues on the Rs1 value
appears to be negligible.
For comparison, here we introduce another radical
survival ratio for ECD of triply-charged peptides. The
radical survival ratio of [M  3H]2·, Rs2, can be
Table 2. The values of Htn, Ht, Rs1, Rs2, and CSave for c ions ob
peptides
Column no.
Peptides
1
Htn
0.72 1.00 0.81
A1 D R V Y I H
0.74 0.87 0.81
A2 D R V Y V H
0.22 0.41
A3 D R V Y I H
0.22 0.40
A4 D R V Y V
0.07 0.42
A5 N R V Y V H
0.07
A6 D R V Y I H
0.11
A7 R V Y I H
0.12
A8 R V Y I H
A9 V Y I H
0.38
B1 R P P G
0.34
B2 R P P G
0.09
B3 R P G
B4 R P P G
B5 R P P G
1.00 0.89
B6 K R P P G
0.82
B7 Y R P P G
0.95 0.11
B8 K R P P G
1.00 1.00
B9 M K R P P G
1.00 1.00
B10 I S R P P G
—; ECD spectra could not be obtained.calculated as follows:Rs2 I[M 3H]
2· ⁄ (I[M 2H]2 I[M 3H]2·) (4)
The monoisotopic peak abundance of [M  3H]2· was
corrected by subtracting the contribution of the 13C
isotope of [M  2H]2. The Rs2 values of each peptide
are shown in column 4 of Table 2. The Rs2 values of A9,
B4, and B5 could not be obtained because their triply-
protonated forms were not observed in the mass spec-
tra. As expected, the Rs2 values were significantly
smaller compared with Rs1 values, indicating less favor-
able formation of the intermediate complex [c=  z·].
This result can be correlated with the fact that the ECD
spectra of triply-protonated peptides here did not show
extensive hydrogen transfer.
It is well known that hydrogen atoms can be lost in
the ECD process [21], yielding [M  (n-1)H](n-1) with-
out peptide backbone cleavage. Chakraborty et al. have
reported that internal ionic hydrogen bonding inhibits
the hydrogen atom loss and tends to increase the yields
d in ECD spectra of angiotensin- and bradykinin-related
2 3 4 5
Ht Rs1 Rs2 CSave
F H L 0.15 0.60 0.21 2.63
F H L 0.16 0.53 0.12 2.64
F 0.19 0.11 0.02 2.03
F 0.18 0.08 0.00 2.04
F 0.19 0.22 0.00 2.17
0.03 0.04 0.01 2.00
I 0.03 0.02 0.04 1.95
F 0.04 0.05 0.05 1.85
F 0.00 0.01 — 1.74
0.08
S P F R 0.31 0.47 0.00 2.25
0.12
S P Y R 0.29 0.51 0.00 2.35
S P F R 0.17 0.16 0.00 2.30
S P F 0.00 0.09 — 1.73
S P L 0.00 0.03 — 1.70
0.73
S P F R 0.64 0.84 0.13 2.73
0.46
S P F R 0.47 0.73 0.04 2.52
S P F 0.20 0.75 0.01 1.96
0.93
S P F R 0.62 0.87 0.09 2.79
0.74
S P F R 0.65 0.83 0.10 2.57serve
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
0.53
F
0.48
F
0.31
F
F
F
1.00
F
1.00
F
F
1.00
F
1.00
Fof charge reduced species [M  2H]· in electron
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have suggested that doubly-protonated dipeptides form
extended linear structures with low probability of internal
ionic H-bonding, whereas larger internal ionic H-bonding
occurs extensively for larger doubly-protonated peptides.
Since the hydrogen transfer from the c= to z· fragment
depends on the lifetime of the [c=  z·] complex, which
depends on the bonding strength inside the complex,
possibly the presence of ionic internal H-bonding not
only prevents the loss of a hydrogen atom but also
enhances the generation of hydrogen transferred c· and
z= ions. To test the effect of internal ionic H-bonding on
the hydrogen transfer from the c= to z· fragment, it is
necessary to determine the all gas-phase conformation
of peptides used. It is difficult, however, to determine the
exact gas-phase conformation, including internal ionic
H-bonding of all the angiotensin- and bradykinin-related
peptide ions used here because gas-phase peptide ions
likely exist in multiple conformations. Hence, we will
discuss the lifetime of the [c=  z·] complex from the
viewpoint of possibilities of internal ionic H-bonding.
Given that internal H-bonding occurs between basic
sites in peptides a sufficient number of basic residues is
prerequisite for their formation. An increased basic site
offers more possibilities for proton-mediated ionic H-
bonding. Our previous results indicated that the charge
state distributions of peptides in positive-ion ESI mass
spectra were strongly dependent on the number of basic
sites in the sequence [23]. Here we introduce an average
charge state (CSave) to evaluate the possibility of internal
ionic H-bonding. The CSave values can be calculated from
the normalized charge state distributions of angiotensin-
and bradykinin-related peptides as follows:
CSave (nNA) (n 1 4) (5)
where n is charge state and NA is the normalized area (%)
Figure 3. Correlation between Ht and Rs1 values for doubly-
protonated angiotensin- and bradykinin-related peptides.corresponding to relative abundance of the multiply-protonated molecules [M  nH]n. The calculation of
normalized charge state distributions of angiotensin-
and bradykinin-related peptides has been reported pre-
viously [23]. For example, the CSave value of A1 can be
obtained as follows:
CSaveA1) (4)  1.7% (3)  60.9%
 (2)  36.0% (1)  0.7% 2.63.
The CSave values of each peptide are listed in column 5
of Table 2. The Ht and Rs values were plotted against
the CSave values of each peptide as shown in Figure 4a
and b, respectively. Both Ht and Rs1 values were well
correlated with the CSave values, i.e., the correlation
factors obtained were R2  0.65 and 0.68, respectively.
The positive correlation between Ht and CSave values
suggests that ECD of doubly-protonated peptides with
many basic sites bring about extensive hydrogen trans-
fer from the c= to z· fragment. Eventually, doubly-
protonated form of more basic peptides with higher
CSave value would be expected to have high possibility
of internal ionic H-bonding. After initial cleavage due to
electron capture, resultant c=/z· fragments are held
together with ionic H-bonding. Then, a hydrogen atom
is transferred from the c= to z· fragments inside the
intermediate complex [c=  z·], and hence the ECD
spectrum shows extensive peaks corresponding to c·
ions (Scheme 3a). The proposed mechanism agrees with
the literature [16, 17], which indicates the contribution
of polar amino acid residues on the lifetime of the
intermediate because basic residues are some of the
most polar amino acids. In contrast, less basic peptides
with lower CSave values are expected to have no or low
possibility of internal H-bonding, therefore more
opened and extended structures are favored. Without
internal ionic H-bonding, c=/z· fragments generated by
initial ECD cleavage cannot be held together. Conse-
Scheme 2. A representative scheme for N–C cleavage at proline
residues.
Save
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plex [c=  z·] shortens, so that the hydrogen transfer
from the c= to z· fragment no longer occurs (Scheme 3b).
In this way, preferential formation of c= and z· ions
rather than hydrogen transferred c· and z= ions for
triply-protonated basic peptides used in this study can
be rationalized as follows. For triply-protonated pep-
tides, more opened and extended structures are favored
due to the Coulomb repulsion between the three
charged sites. Thus, the bonding between ECD-
produced c= and z· fragments in the intermediate com-
plex [c= z·] become weaker, so that c= and z· fragments
now cannot be held together. As a consequence, the
lifetime of the complex [c=  z·] shortens and the
hydrogen transfer from c= to z· fragments no longer
occurs (Scheme 3c).
It cannot necessarily be said that ECD of other
triply-protonated peptides which are longer than the
angiotensin- and bradykinin-related peptides used here
do not show any hydrogen transfer. For longer pep-
tides, the triply-protonated states would be insufficient
to form more opened and extended structures. In fact, it
has been reported that the triply-protonated form of a
21-mer peptide shows extensive hydrogen transfer [2].
Therefore, the other important factor for the extent of
hydrogen transfer would be the number of amino acids
in the precursor. Furthermore, it has been reported that
polar amino acids can form internal hydrogen bonding
[16, 17]. To suppress internal hydrogen transfers in ECD
or ETD, it would be effective to select a highly proton-
ated form as precursor.
Conclusions
The ECD spectra of sets of peptides were investigated
from the viewpoint of the extent of hydrogen transfer.
Figure 4. Correlations between Ht or Rs1 values
and bradykinin-related peptides. (a) Ht versus CThe extent of hydrogen transfer in the ECD process washighly dependent on charge state and constituent
amino acids. ECD of doubly-protonated peptides gave
extensive hydrogen transferred species corresponding to
c· ions, while ECD of the triply-protonated form did not
show any hydrogen transfer. Of the doubly-protonated
peptides, the more basic peptides had a tendency to show
more hydrogen transfer.
The results described above can be interpreted from
the standpoint of structure of peptide ions. The doubly-
protonated form of more basic peptides would be
expected to have high possibility of an internal proton
mediating hydrogen bonding. After electron capture
followed by initial N–C cleavage, resultant c=/z· frag-
ments are held together as an intermediate complex
[c= z·] by ionic H-bonding. A hydrogen atom could be
transferred from c= to z· fragments inside the interme-
diate complex [c=  z·], and hence the ECD spectrum
shows extensive peaks corresponding to c· ions. For
the less basic peptides used here, on the other hand, the
internal H-bonding could not form because of the lack
of basic sites. Therefore, the complex [c=  z·] is rapidly
separated into the c= and z· fragment pair without
hydrogen transfer. For triply-protonated peptides,
more opened and extended structures are favored due
to the Coulomb repulsion between the three charged
sites. Thus, the bonding between ECD-produced c= and
z· fragments cannot be held together, so that hydrogen
transfer from c= to z· fragments no longer occurs.
Although ECD spectra offer a real advantage for
protein identification including de novo sequencing,
misinterpretations of ECD spectra can come from the
secondary processes after the initial ECD cleavage such
as hydrogen transfer. To date, complete prediction or
suppression of hydrogen transfer is still a difficult
challenge. One of the solutions to the issue would be the
use of activated-ion ECD [12]. We believe that the
CSave values for doubly-protonated angiotensin-
values, and (b) Rs1 versus CSave values.andpresent study provides more information for under-
hain
1987J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1979–1988 HYDROGEN TRANSFER IN ECD OF PEPTIDESstanding the behavior and mechanism(s) of hydrogen
transfer in ECD than was previously available.
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